FRIDAY, MARCH 9 2012
- 15.00-16.00 Registration 1 (Macedonia Hall Foyer)
- 16.00-17.00 Anatolia College Annual Logic Competition (ACALC): Round 1 (Pappas Hall)
- 17.10-18.25 Workshops 1 (Macedonia Hall)
- 18.30-20.00 Session 1 (Macedonia Hall)

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 2012
- 08.00-09.00 Registration 2 (Macedonia Hall Foyer)
- 09.00-10.15 Workshops 2 (Macedonia Hall)
- 10.30-12.00 Opening Ceremony
  Welcome: President Dr. H. Giesecke, Vice-President Mr. T. Filaretos
  Opening Remarks: Dr. H. Samaras with Dr. E. Duval
  Keynote Speaker: Dr. S. Krimigis
- 12.15-13.45 Session 2 (Macedonia Hall)
  English Session (Macedonia Hall)
- 14.00-14.45 Lunch Break
- 14.45-16.30 Poster Session (Eleftheriadis Library)
- 16.00-17.00 ACALC: Round 1 continues (Pappas Hall)
- 17.00-17.30 Featured Speaker: Dr. T. Michaelidis (Raphael Hall)
- 17.30-18.00 Featured Speaker: Dr. C. Daskalakis (Raphael Hall)
- 18.00-18.30 Featured Speaker: G. Gatos (Raphael Hall)
- 18.30-19.00 Featured Speaker: A. Papadopoulos (Raphael Hall)
- 19.15-20.30 Session 3 (Macedonia Hall)

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 2012
- 08.30-09.30 ACALC: Round 2 (Raphael Hall)
- 09.30-10.00 ACALC: Semi-Finals (Raphael Hall)
- 10.00-11.30 Session 4 (Macedonia Hall)
- 11.30-15.00 Closing Ceremony
  Keynote Speaker: Dr. V. Müller
  ACALC: Finals
  Debate Session: P. Mandravelis, G. Papazoglou and M. Kalliga
                  M. Souliotis, E. Plianga and L. Chalkias
Workshop Rooms


Session Rooms

Biology – Tracy Hall, 313, 315 • Chemistry – 116, 117 • Computer Science – 314
Mathematics – 112 • Physics – Tsiapos Hall, 312

English Session Rooms

Biology – 221 • Chemistry – 218 • Computer Science – 317
Mathematics – 316 • Physics – 227

The Opening and Closing Ceremonies will be broadcast live over the web. Follow us on Twitter (@acstac) and read ACSTAC news at acstac2012.wordpress.com and www.acstac.gr!